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1883 Excerpt: ...of palm nuts. Kangila, v.,
part, kangilanga, p. kangidi, to tie or bind
to a place, or for a person, to tether.
Kangwa, n. pi. akangwa,;i bondman.
Kiinina, v., part, kiininanga, p. kiinini, to
ask permission,. to ask to be excused.
Kankala, v.a., part, kankalan ga, p. kankale,
to tie bainboos on a roof. Kankalakani, n., a
thicket.
Kankamina,!-,
part,
kanka
minanga,. kankamene, to be tight, Kiisa, c,
part, kasanga, p. k:isidi, to chew. Menu ma
katuka ki lendi kasa diaka ko, my teeth are
gone, I cannot chew again. Kasakana, v.,
pan, kasakananga, //. kasakane, to dissolve
partnership, to separate in auger, to be
offended, to be vexed. Kasakenina,v.a.,
/wri.kiisakeninanga, p. kiisakenine, to vex
or offend, or cause to dissolve partnership
Kasangana yambidisa, v., to commit
adultery. Kasi, adv., yes, exactly, just so.
Kasila, v., part, kasilanga, //. kasidi, to feed
children. Kasitu, con., but, Kasi wuna,
prim., see Kasiyina. Kasi yina, pro., just
what, whatever. Kasikyo, adv., why, in
indirect questions. Kasiwo, adv., as.
Kasovana,. indef. adv., where. Ya ku mona
kwaku kasovana watudidi, I saw where you
put it, Used in subordinate sentences only.
Katamuka, v.n., part, katamukanga, p.
katamukini, to wake. Katamiina, v.a., part,
katamiinanga, p. katamiini, to wake.
Katchi, n., the middle. Mukatchi, or,
Vana-katchi, in the middle of. Katuka, v.,
part, katukanga, p. katukidi, to depart, to go
away or leave. Avatua katukanga munam
Palabala, when we were leaving Palabala.
Katukila, v., part, katukilanga, p. katukidi,
to leave. Katula, v.a., part, katulanga, p.
katudi, to take away from a place, to
remove a thing, to abolish. Katumuka, v.,
part, katumukanga, p. katumukini, to rise
from bed or sleep. Katumiina, v.a., part,
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katumunanga, p. katumiini, to cause to
arise, ...
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Congo - definition of Congo by The Free Dictionary Congo-Kinshasa definition: > a former name of Congo (sense 1 )
Meaning, pronunciation, translations and examples. Congo definition and meaning Collins English Dictionary 1A
major river in central Africa that rises as the Lualaba River south of Kisangani in northern Democratic Republic of
Congo (formerly Zaire). It flows for 2,880 Congo-Kinshasa definition and meaning Collins English Dictionary
Congo meaning, definition, what is Congo: a country in Central Africa. Learn more. none English-Congo and
Congo-English Dictionary. Front Cover. Henry Craven, John Barfield. Harley house, 1883 - English language - 248
pages. Congo translation English Italian dictionary Reverso : English Congo and Congo English Dictionary (The
Black heritage library collection) (9780836988031) by Henry Craven and a great selection of Democratic Republic of
Congo definition and - Collins Dictionary 9780836988031: English Congo and Congo English Dictionary Congo
translation english, French - English dictionary, meaning, see also conge,congolais,con,congre, example of use,
definition, conjugation, Reverso Congolese - definition of Congolese in English Oxford Dictionaries the second
longest river in Africa, rising as the Lualaba on the Katanga plateau in the Democratic Republic of Congo and flowing
in a wide northerly curve to the English-congo And Congo-english Dictionary (Indonesian Edition Trove: Find and
get Australian resources. Books, images, historic newspapers, maps, archives and more. the Democratic Republic of
the Congo - Cambridge Dictionary the second longest river in Africa, rising as the Lualaba on the Katanga plateau in
the Democratic Republic of Congo and flowing in a wide northerly curve to the Congolese - definition of Congolese in
English Oxford Dictionaries Democratic Republic of Congo definition: a republic in S central Africa, with a
Definition of Democratic Republic of Congo from the Collins English Dictionary the Democratic Republic of the
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Congo - Cambridge Dictionary Congolese Meaning in the Cambridge English Dictionary English-congo And
Congo-english Dictionary (Indonesian Edition) [Henry Craven, John Barfield] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying
offers. This is a English-Congo and Congo-English Dictionary - Google Books 1A major river of central Africa,
which rises as the Lualaba to the south of Kisangani in northern Democratic Republic of Congo (Zaire) and flows 4,630
km (2,880 English-Congo and Congo-English dictionary - Google Books le Congo translation english, French English dictionary, meaning, see also conge,congolais,con,congre, example of use, definition, conjugation, Reverso
English-Congo and Congo-English dictionary in SearchWorks 1A major river in central Africa that rises as the
Lualaba River south of Kisangani in northern Democratic Republic of Congo (formerly Zaire). It flows for 2,880 the
Democratic Republic of the Congo Pronunciation in English relating to Congo or the Democratic Republic of Congo
(Za Meaning, pronunciation, example sentences, and more from Oxford Dictionaries. Congo - definition of Congo in
English Oxford Dictionaries English-Congo and Congo-English dictionary, by Henry Craven, and John Barfield.
Language(s):, English. Published: London, Harley house, 1883. Physical Congo - definition of Congo in English
Oxford Dictionaries Listen to the audio pronunciation in English. Learn more. Cambridge Dictionary. Dictionary
English pronunciation of the Democratic Republic of the Congo Congo Define Congo at relating to Congo or the
Democratic Republic of Congo (Za Meaning, pronunciation, example sentences, and more from Oxford Dictionaries. le
Congo translation English French dictionary Reverso English-Congo and Congo-English Dictionary. 1 like. This
historic book may have numerous typos and missing text. Purchasers can download a free scanned English-Congo and
Congo-English dictionary / By Henry Craven English-Congo and Congo-English Dictionary: Henry Craven:
9781236115348: Books - . Congo translation English French dictionary Reverso Congo translation english, Italian English dictionary, meaning, see also cono,congedo,congruo,congolese, example of use, definition, conjugation,
Reverso Congo - definition of Congo in English Oxford Dictionaries Formerly Zaire (197197)Also called
Democratic Republic of the Congo. . As an adjective, Congoese is native English (1797) but has been supplanted by
Congo - definition of Congo in English Oxford Dictionaries Congolese definition: of or relating to the Republic of
Congo or the Democratic Republic of Congo or their Meaning, pronunciation, translations and Congolese definition
and meaning Collins English Dictionary English-Congo and Congo-English dictionary. Responsibility: by Henry
Craven and John Barfield. Language: English. Imprint: Freeport, N.Y., Books for Libraries Catalog Record:
English-Congo and Congo-English dictionary Congolese meaning, definition, what is Congolese: belonging to or
relating to Congo or the Democratic Meaning of Congolese in the English Dictionary. Congo definition and meaning
Collins English Dictionary English-Congo and Congo-English dictionary. Front Cover. Henry Craven, John Barfield.
Books for Libraries Press, 1971 - Foreign Language Study - 248 pages. Congo Meaning in the Cambridge English
Dictionary 1A major river of central Africa, which rises as the Lualaba to the south of Kisangani in northern
Democratic Republic of Congo (Zaire) and flows 4,630 km (2,880 the Democratic Republic of the Congo translate:
?????. Learn more in the Cambridge English-Chinese simplified Dictionary.
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